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My dearest dearest Love 
       Darling you know I cannot lay up any thing against you for a moment.  I feel sure 
perfectly sure that you are all the time doing your best & I hope that you won’t feel at all that I 
should have blamed you if the letter hadn’t come when I knew the trouble.  Darling I do feel 
badly to have you have such a scare & such a run_  Of course you couldn’t do anything else but 
I can’t help feeling sometimes that you will come out second best after some of your 
adventures.  I dont call this worrying at you.  If there had been any choice about it I had rather 
have missed the letter [than] have you undergo such a fright & exertion.  As to your having 
mislaid the letter My Darling you know that it is not so bad as for me to forget to mail one to 
you and you know I did that one time_  So we will just let it go as you did my negligence[,] a 
worse thing by far than this case for you did start to mail the letter in ample time.  O my Love 
why have I been so hard to suit & so querulous for now you feel that I shall cut up & do all 
manner of dreadful things when the letters dont come to time _  Well I just can’t help wanting 
the letters.  It is a weakness that I am quite powerless to control _  Of late your letters have 
been particularly good.  You have so to speak just spread yourself and Darling you don’t know I 
really believe how very much comfort this has been during this season when the separation 
seems even harder to bear than ordinarily.  You know Effie I have had no other way of  knowing 
one phase of your character at all except as I can learn it from your letters,  I mean how you feel 
toward me.  When I once thought I knew you I made a great mistake for I didn’t really know you 
as loving me.  Then when I found that out I had to leave you & so I haven’t had any chance to 
know about your love for me except through your letters.  And you have revealed yourself 
slowly[,] unconsciously often[,] & I couldn’t have taken it all in at once.  It has required some 
real suffering from us both to wholly effect this.  But don’t you think we both value each other 
more & understand each other better now than we have ever done before?  Dont you even 
think that in spite of the separation & distance we are all the time drawing nearer[,] that we 
grow dearer & dearer to each other all the time?  My love on Sept 8 was not what it is now.  I 
loved you then with my whole heart but I love you more now.  You have gotten into my heart & 
somehow made it bigger & I can love more now that I could then.  But I see I am wandering 
away from the point.  And now about the telegram.  It cost me nothing for they telephoned it 
over.  Our telephone reaches every body & every thing in the city & so we are far as verbal 
communication as well off as tho in the city.  It was very kind to send it and I understand the 
feeling that prompted it.  My Darling when they told me that the Western Union wanted me at 
the telephone I thot of you & wondered if you had any thing the matter & your first sentence 
reassured me.  You got my note on Tuesday or in other words will get it tomorrow morning.  I 
couldn’t think of any accident except some hurt to you & yet the [“]am well[”] didn’t fully chime 
with that.  The Sunday letter reassured me.  How very fortunate that I went.  But I defied your 
concern and now we must settle that.  Am I always to strictly obey you to the letter or shall I 
take your commands & then use my own judgment.  Now this time if the letter hadnt been at 
the P.O. I should not have worried or felt badly _  Indeed Darling I dont believe I should have 
done so any how for I couldn’t have done so after all the precious letters of the past five days _  
Still it was all kindness & loveliness in you to guard against this.  Now I am penitent for this sin 



of disobedience what are you going to do with me.  It does look a bit ungrateful after you had 
telegraphed for me to disobey but Darling I had the letter[,] O precious letter[,] & now I will 
take my punishment. 
       What beautiful presents you had for christmas.  Santa Claus took care of you well didn’t 
he_  Well you swet sweet girl you deserve to have lots of loving friends.  I dont wonder a bit & 
only wonder at my luck in being the lucky individual who leaves them all behind.  We shall have 
to hurry up & get married now so as to use the silk quilt your mother made you.  Bring it to 
Madison next Summer & we will have it to spread out on the grass to sit upon while you read to 
me.  Eh!  You don’t think so?  Well then we will keep it for indoor use.  O my darling do you 
sometimes catch yourself thinking about our future when we shall be together always _ but “I 
had better get away from this” for there are some other things I want to write about.  I shall 
have to begin to save up things for our home.  I have got a Kaga dish for tobacco that will be 
handy.  I was so pleased to have you so well remembered by all your friends.  You came out 
strong on ditty bags.  Hadn’t you better send me one[?]  I want something in the laboratory for 
waste paper _  The one you made still functions in my room for needles & thread.  I cherish it 
still _  Mame Beans present is a thing of which I haven’t seen the like at all.  It must be very 
beautiful indeed.  I shall see more or less of these things I hope in the Spring_  Let me 
congratulate you on  increasing popularity as a music teacher.  As I have your time card it reads  
      Monday                                     Morn                                   Aft. 
                                                         Shaw                               Russel 
                                                                                                  LeBrun 
     

Tuesday                                 Orange 10 AM              4:30 p.m. Gano 
 
     Wed                                   Shaw                     ------- 
 

Thursd                                         -------    Russel      
                                                                                              LeBrun 

 
     Frid                                     Shaw _                              ------- 
 
    Sat    -------      -------                                                             
 
When are the Widmeyers to come in & who are all the orange pupils.  Please correct the 
scheme, where I have it wrong ___  How sad that just as you are beginning to get a good thing 
worked up I shall come in & take you away_  I know that your lessons give you hard work & 
must at times be irksome.  Nevertheless I am glad that you have had the discipline that this 
music business has given you.  It has been a good thing for you in many ways and I shall be glad 
tho when you can devote your teaching operation to single pupil _  Do you know I shall now 
dare to touch a piano while you are in the house & shall sneak into the piano when you are out 
downtown town or have run in to see Mrs. Brown or at some such off time.    
      As to the Miss Weed matter the problem does not admit of so simple a solution for this 
reason_  Miss Weed is matron of the girls who are boarding here & she must be able to control 
them in all things & particularly their relation with the boys.  Now of course her example & 



mine are of very great consequence and if we see that there is any danger that the students will 
or can be harmed at all by it we have got to look out.  Of course the thing is mainly talk & still 
we have got to be very careful_  I am sorry that it has to be so but I suppose that I shall knock 
off going to see her & Miss Elder very often tho it was a pleasant change for me to go up there 
after supper for an hour & did me good I really believe.  I can’t let you go on thinking that it was 
the bangs that made me love my Darling.  I love her bangs & all & I don’t howl & rage against 
bangs _   Dont you know that I always admired the Rochester picture but used to say that I 
didn’t think it look like you.  That is what I have always said about that picture.  Well I am 
getting to find a great deal of consolation from that picture for I can see you in it more & 
more[,] more than I used to.  It is quiet & thoughtful but I dont care for that because I can 
imagine that you are thinking about your humbler.   

How quickly you saw it for I had you in mind when I spoke of Sues picture as showing a 
low forehead.  And the mustache compar reference was funny tho you didn’t know it for I 
shaved that mustache as soon as the students cleared out.  I know that you wouldnt believe it 
but it did look quite funny & the ladies burst out lauching & almost every one remarked upon 
the wonderful change the removal of such a small mustache made.  Now I didn’t intend to tell 
you about this for really the mustache was so small that it didn’t seem worth writing about just 
now when there are so many other thing I want to say___  So tho I shall spare the bang & wont 
make you give it up you cant use the argumentum ad hominem to me_  Did you not think the 
little water color pictures War & Peace cute & wasn’t “Peace” suggestive?   I meant to have 
written all the even but I invited Mr Golden up to play the violin with me as his pianist_  Poor 
fellow he dont know a soul here hardly & is as far away from his friends as I am & he is very 
fond of music.  I knew that I could give him a great pleasure and should enjoy too & so I didn’t 
get at this letter till ten oclock_  My headache all gone when I awoke this morning & I feel good 
except for the cold which is annoying.  The thermom has jumped from -10 on Saturday to 53 
today & the weather is horrible.  On Saturday aft. I found the roof leaking & had to go out there 
to investigate, to tell the men about shoveling off the snow etc.  I was out there sometime in 
the rain shoveling for it bid fair to wash down the ceiling unless attended to at once and of 
course it was my luck to be on hand & to have to attend to it.  I find that there are some 
disadvantages from living on the ground_  I have had a good days work today[,] had Pat get my 
lunch from the boarding house & ground straight ahead till 5:30.  I rec’d your letter this 
morning & was delighted_  Darling I shall try & not complain any more about your letters & am 
quite satisfied with your plan & think is a wise one_  You know just how much I prize your 
letters & I know that you know it & that you will always try & write & will believe that you 
always have tried when there are accidental hitches.  And now Darling good night.  I don’t feel 
satisfied with this letter but will do better tomorrow night. 
     With the fondest love of your own Harry. 
     
 


